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Modern  
    Frankenstein?

Part I – An Unexpected Turn
At the age of 15, Ava Simons was living a dream. A gymnast since the age of three, she excelled at her sport and had 
been scouted by an elite coach from the US National Team. Although her parents’ business prevented them from 
relocating, they allowed Ava to move across country, where she lived and trained with her teammates near the national 
training facility. Ava claimed a number of titles and medals, and by the age of 16, had a handful of professional 
endorsements, a near-guaranteed spot on the next US Olympic team, and minor celebrity status. Media attention 
highlighted Ava for two distinct personal attributes: her perfect smile, and her ability to “remain humble and 
grounded.” 

“The former,” Ava was often quoted as saying, “comes from good genes. And the latter, from my faith.” Raised by 
parents who claimed to be Humanistic Jews, Ava had re-discovered her faith after relocating and rooming with an 
Orthodox teammate. She embraced these more conservative views and thanked God, each day, for her good fortune.

On the morning of her 16th birthday, Ava’s life took an unexpected turn. During a routine practice, she found herself 
winded and in need of several breaks. Fatigue overwhelmed her, and her stomach began to cramp. The following day, 
the pads on her fingers and toes became inflamed and tender, and her palms appeared mottled with red blotches of 
color. Deciding she had a viral infection, Ava took two days off from practice. On the third day, she returned to the 
gym with the intention of easing back into her routine. But while attempting a simple warm-up on the floor, Ava 
collapsed and lost consciousness.

Ava awoke several hours later in a hospital bed, her mother and a cardiology resident by her side.

Question
1. Given these symptoms, brainstorm some possible causes for Ava’s condition.
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